Integrated causality graph
Introduction
In the online community, most people prefer to post their problems or queries on a certain thread on their community's web page and then wait for times ranging from a few minutes to several days to receive the answers and recommendations made by the problem-solving experts on the web page. However, it is time consuming for people to wait for the answers. In a rural community, there are inexperienced farmers and others who know how to use information technology but lack experience in other areas, e.g. agriculture, health-care, etc. For example, on community web-boards, people with an illness try to explain their disease symptoms by asking a Why question (Why-Q) type, asking for reasons, and/or a How question (How-Q) type, asking for a problem solving approach. However, the speed of response to questions depends on the question domain, the chat room type of a certain web-board, the web-board domain, etc. Most plant disease questions receive responses within a week through web-boards. While waiting, an automatic Why-How Question-Answering (QA) system could be developed to provide a preliminary diagnosis including possible solutions before or during an epidemic. Therefore, this research aims to develop a Why and How QA system based on questions that require explanation of problems, especially plant-disease symptoms, on a certain web board. The corresponding answers are the visualized as causality graphs [1] integrated with procedural knowledge extracted from texts for the preliminary diagnosis and problem solving of plant disease symptoms. There are several types of How question [2] e.g. Causality How-Q (which is used to determine the causes of a certain event: ''How did http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.inpa.2016.01.002 2214-3173 Ó 2016 China Agricultural University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
John die?"), Instrumental How-Q (which is used to learn about instruments as in ''How is couscous eaten in Morocco?", answer: ''by hand"), and Instructional How-Q (which corresponds to an organized set of instructions designed to reach a goal: ''How do you change a car wheel?"), etc. However, How-Q in this research is Instructional How-Q, which emphasizes the organized instruction set for problem solving which depends on the cause of the problems/symptoms. The Why and How questions with explanations are expressed in the form of Elementary Discourse Units (where each EDU is defined as a simple sentence or a clause, [3] ) with the following question patterns (called 'Qpattern') through the community web board. (where Qword is a question-word set and qw2Qword; v q is a verb concept expressed on EDU q ; NP1 and NP2 are noun phrases.) EDU ct-a is a content EDU expressing a content of EDU q , where a = 1,2,. . .,n or n + 1. n is an integer number and is greater than 0. EDU ct-a has the following Thai linguistic pattern.
EDU ct-a ? NP1 VP VP ? v ct-a NP2 | v ct-a | v ct-a AdjectivePhrase | pre-verb v ct-a NP2 | pre-verb v ct-a | pre-verb v ct-a AdjectivePhrase (where v ct-a is a causative verb concept (v c ) or an effect verb concept (v e ) as shown in Table 1 (v c 2V c ; v e 2V e ; V c and V e are a causative verb concept set and an effect verb concept set, respectively)).
Moreover, the Thai documents have several specific characteristics, such as zero anaphora or implicit noun phrases, without word delimiters, without sentence delimiters (e.g. without a question mark), etc as shown in Fig. 1 .
All of these characteristics are involved in determining the question type and its answer in the Why-How QA system of this research based on Qpattern, which contains several EDUs as explanations. It attempts to determine the answer with Qpattern, whilst previous QA researches, especially on Why-How QA systems, were based on one or two EDUs. It also attempts to answer a How-Q which expresses only the sequence of events of the effect/symptom EDUs without mention of their cause. In this research, the How-Q expression results in diagnosing the effect/symptom events before determining the solution whereas previous How-Q researches are based on direct instruction guidelines or an event description graph without including problem/symptom diagnosis. 
Several techniques of the Why-QA system and the How-QA system [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] have been considered in this research (see Section 2) . Several techniques [9] [10] [11] [12] have also been previously applied to extract procedural knowledge (see Section 2), where procedural knowledge is the knowledge about how to perform a specific task, such as how to remove a smoke detector [5] . However, a working Why-How QA system must involve two main problems: (1) how to identify the Why-Q and How-Q question types, where some question words are ambiguous, (2) how to determine the corresponding answers of the explanations questions for Why and How questions including How-Q with the effect/symptom explanation but without notifying the effect/symptom cause (see Section 3.2.3). It is necessary to know the effect/symptom cause or the disease name to determine the method sets to solve the effect/symptom events from textual data. All of these problems result in the research applying machine learning techniques including linguistic phenomena to solve the research problems. Therefore, different machine learning techniques such as Naïve Bayes (NB), Maximum Entropy (ME) and Multilayer Perceptron (MLP) are proposed to identify the question types of Why-Q and How-Q from two adjacent EDUs of EDU q and EDU ct-k (where a is k and k = 1, n, or n + 1 as in Qpattern). We then apply the word co-occurrence (Word-Co) with the procedural concept including Support Vector Machine (SVM) and ME to extract the procedural knowledge vectors, especially plant disease prevention and treatment, from downloaded documents from several websites, e.g. the Department of Agriculture website (http:// www.doa.go.th/), involved with plant-disease problems. The research then integrates the extracted plant-disease prevention and treatment into the previously constructed causality graph of plant diseases, e.g. the causality graphs of rice diseases [1] (see Fig. 2 ) where [1] has been applied on (http:// www.web3point2.com/rice/indexApp.php) to provide the causality knowledge with four categories of causing agent (Fungi, Virus, Bacteria, and Aphid). This integrated causality graph is used as the knowledge source to answer Why and How questions with explanations.
In addition, each causality graph [1] of plant diseases represents the extracted causality knowledge from documents on the Department of Agriculture website. The extracted causality knowledge with stop word removal has been kept in a repository as a cause-effect-EDU vector hEDU cause , EDU effect-1 , EDU effect-2 ,. . ., EDU effect-m i as shown in Example 1 of each disease under a certain causing agent category (where EDU cause is a causative concept EDU, EDU effect-b is an effect concept EDU with b = 1,2,. . .,m; and m is an integer number). Finally, we determine the answers to Why-Q and How-Q by the number of matching EDUs based on the similarityscore determination between EDU ct-a of the content EDU vector (hEDU ct-1 EDU ct-2 . . . EDU ct-k i where k = n or n + 1, as shown in Example 2) and EDU effect-b of all cause-effect-EDU vectors of several diseases on the causality knowledge repository. Each cause-effect-EDU vector is equivalent to a certain causality graph [1] In Section 2, related works are summarized. Problems of the Why-How QA system and procedural knowledge extraction are described in Section 3. Our framework of the Why-How QA system including the integrated causality graph is shown in Section 4. We evaluate and discuss our proposed methodology in Section 5 and present conclusions in Section 6.
Related works
Other related works to address several techniques required for Why-Q and How-Q in our research and also for the procedural knowledge extraction, have involved Natural Language Processing, machine learning, and information retrieval approaches.
Why-How QA system
Most techniques from the previous approach to a QA system, especially a Why-QA system and a How-QA system, are Natural Language Processing (NLP), Machine Learning, Information Retrieval (IR), Knowledge Base, Rule Base, or mixed techniques. Girju [4] worked on the Why question with the answer based on the lexico-syntactic pattern as 'NP1 Verb NP2' (where NP1 and NP2 are the noun-phrase expressions of a causative event and an effect event, respectively), i.e. ''What causes Tsunami? ? Earthquakes cause Tsunami". However, it is not suitable for our research which is mostly based on several effect-event explanations which are expressed by verbs/verb phrases. Schwitter et al. [5] worked on the procedural questions/How questions with their answers being extracted from technical documents by the ExtrAns system. Their procedural answer is often expressed in a procedural I n f o r m a t i o n P r o c e s s i n g i n A g r i c u l t u r e 3 ( 2 0 1 6 ) 3 6 -5 3
writing style with guidelines. High performance in their QA system is best achieved through logic-based and patternmatching techniques. Verberne et al. [6] [4, 5, 7] are based on a single sentence/one EDU of a Why question and also a How question, except [6, 8] , which were based on two EDUs of a Why question, whereas our Why-Q and How-Q are based on several EDUs.
Procedural knowledge extraction
Several techniques have been applied to extract the procedural knowledge varying from one sentence/EDU to multiple sentences/EDUs with/without numbering in front of each step in the process. The extracted procedural knowledge from Web pages by [9] is based on HTML list tags, e.g. <OL>,<UL>, learned by SVM to determine the Procedural class. Delpech and Saint-Dizier [10] recognized the procedural knowledge by using HTML tags, e.g. <p>,<b>, and <h>, bold letters to identify the title/goal and by using a procedural writing style that contained the numbering form, hyphens or bullets in front of each process step to identify the procedure/instruction. There are several zero-anaphora occurrences in our corpora whilst our procedural knowledge is still based on verb or verb phrases whereas [11, 12] involved noun phrases. In addition, the treatment and the prevention of our research are separated by their topic names. And, each document of our research describes several treatment-procedure sets for solving the same problem (the same target) and also several prevention-procedure sets. Each procedure set of either the treatment or the prevention contains several EDUs as process steps without the numbering form, hyphens or bullets in front of each process step. Most of the previous researches on procedural knowledge extraction from documents had different structure occurrences from our research. Therefore, we apply word co-occurrences and different machine learning techniques such as SVM and ME to extract procedural knowledge from texts to answer How-Q.
Research problems
This research work involves two major areas of problems: procedural knowledge extraction and the Why-How QA system.
Problems of procedural knowledge extraction
There are two main problems in procedural knowledge extraction: the first problem is how to identify the procedural knowledge from documents after identifying the target as the problem solution e.g. Prevention and Treatment of plant diseases. The target is identified by a target word pair, tw1 tw2, existing in either a topic name or an EDU in the plant disease documents (where tw1 2 TW, and TW is a target word set collected from corpus study).
, and Tname is a target name set collect from corpus study
The second problem is how to determine the procedural knowledge boundary.
Procedural knowledge identification problem
There are two problems: the implicit starting-procedural cue and the ambiguous starting-procedural cue.
3.1.1.1. Implicit starting-procedural cue.
The starting procedural EDUs can be identified by using the startingprocedural cue set {'ดั งต่ อไปนี ้ /the following' 'ดั งนี ้ /as follows' 'โดย/By'. . .} right after the target of the procedural knowledge has been identified by the target word pair, tw1 tw2, as shown in Fig. 3(a) . Where the topic name containing tw1 as 'การควบคุ ม/control' and tw2 as 'โรคใบไหม้ /Blast disease', is followed by EDU1 having the starting-procedural cue, 'โดย/ By'or'ดั งต่ อไปนี ้ /the following', and then EDU2 as the startingprocedural EDU. According to Fig. 3 (b), EDU2 contains tw1 as 'ควบคุ ม/control' and tw2 as 'โรคใบไหม้ /Blast disease'. And, there is an implicit starting-procedural cue, 'โดย/By', occurring in EDU3 as ''[By] using Bacillus. . ..", which results in the lack of ability to identify EDU3 as the starting-procedural EDU.
Ambiguous starting-procedural cue.
There are some EDUs expressing as the non procedure even though they contain a starting-procedural cue, as shown in Fig. 4 .
Procedural knowledge boundary determination problem
The problem is how to identify the ending of each procedure, especially where there is no cue, e.g. 'และ/and', 'หรื อ/or', 'ในที ่ สุ ด/finally' etc., to mark the ending boundary. And, there are 2-3 different-procedural-knowledge sets solving the same plant-disease problem occurring in one document as shown in Fig. 5 .
Therefore, we apply learning the relatedness value (see Section 4.2.1.2) between two consecutive words as the word co-occurrence or Word-Co with the concept of procedural knowledge. Word-Co is then used to identify the starting EDU of the procedural knowledge where the first word of Word-Co is a verb, v proc (v proc 2V proc , V proc is the procedural verb concept set), and the second word of Word-Co is a noun, n proc (n proc 2N proc , N proc is the noun concept set with the procedural concept approach).
We apply SVM, and ME to learn the procedural knowledge boundary from v proc (the procedural verb concept), of two adjacent EDUs by the sliding window size of two consecutive EDUs with the sliding distance of one EDU.
3.2.
Problems of Why-How QA system
There are three main problems: how to identify Why-Q and How-Q on Qpattern when their question words are ambiguous, how to determine the corresponding answer of Why-Q, and how to determine the corresponding answer of How-Q without problem-cause notification. I n f o r m a t i o n P r o c e s s i n g i n A g r i c u l t u r e 3 ( 2 0 1 6 ) 3 6 -5 3 Fig. 6 . Therefore, we propose using different machine learning, NB, ME and MLP, to classify three question types as Why-Q (a reasoning question or a causality question), How-Q (the instructional How for solving problems), and Other-Q (Other-questions). All features used in this classification consist of three feature sets: (1) Qword, (2) V ct (where V ct = V c [ V e and V ct is a set of all verb concepts expressed on EDU ct-a ), (3) V q (which is a set of all verb concepts expressed on EDU q ); from two adjacent EDUs (EDU q and EDU ct-k where k = 1, n or n + 1).
Question word ambiguity

Why-answer determination problem
Unlike the question word sets from the factoid questions, the answer of the Why-Q cannot be determined by the question word. The answer of the Factoid question is solved by the Who question word [13] whereas the Why question word in Qpattern cannot be applied to determine the answer. Moreover, the Why question word has previously been approached by determining the corresponding Why answer based on the question EDU/sentence having a causal verb [4] or noun phrases with a question word [6] , which is not suitable for our Why question based on several effect-event explanations. Therefore, we solve the answers of causes for Why-Q with Qpattern by ranking the candidate answers of causes from the number of matching EDUs based on the similarity-score. The similarity-score is determined among EDU ct-a of the content EDU vector and EDU effect-b of all cause-effect-EDU vectors (see Section 4.2.3) after the stop word removal. The similarity score determination in this research is based on WordNet and a Thai Encyclopedia after using a Thai-to-English dictionary.
How-answer determination problem
The questions based on problem solving are difficult to answer if How-Q of the research contains the explanation of symptoms/problems without notifying the cause of symptoms, as shown in Fig. 7 . It is necessary to solve the disease names (PlantDiseaseX) or the causes of the symptoms to determine the methods to solve the symptoms through the causality graph [1] integrated with the current extracted procedural knowledge. Therefore, the disease name can be determined by ranking the candidate causes from the number of matching EDUs based on the similarity-score which is determined among EDU ct-a of the content EDU vector and EDU effect-b of all cause-effect-EDU vectors after the stop word removal.
4.
Framework of Why and How QA system
The Why-How QA system of this research consists of two major parts, a question part and an answering part (including the procedural knowledge extraction). 
Question part
Question corpus preparation
The preparation of the question corpora was conducted with 8000 EDUs downloaded from the web-boards of three online community websites: a farmer community website based on plant diseases (www.kasetporpeangclu.com), a health-care community website (http://haamor.com), and a technologyand-indigenous-technology community website (http:// www.gotoknow. org/posts/325634). Each community has 650 downloaded questions which are separated into two parts: the first part of 500 questions to learn the question types based on ten fold cross validation, and the second part of 150 questions for testing. For all of these questions, a Thai word segmentation tool is employed, which includes tagging the part of speech [14] , and solving Named Entity [15] . EDU segmentation [16] is then carried out to generate EDUs for the semi-automatic annotation (based on experts) of question type concepts, a causative-verb concept (v c ) and an effectverb concept (v e ) as shown in Fig. 9 . Where the causativeverb concept set (V c having v c 2 V c ) and the effect-verb concept set (V e having v e 2 V e ) are provided by [1] shown in Table 1 used to identify a causative EDU and an effect EDU, respectively. All concepts from Table1 are referred to Word Net [17] Fig. 6 -An example of question word ambiguity. 
(http://wordnet.princeton.edu/obtain) and Thai Encyclopedia of Plant Diseases (http://kanchanapisek.or.th/kp6/) after using the Thai-to-English dictionary (http://longdo.com).
Learning of Why-Q and How-Q
In this step, three different machine learning techniques are applied, NB, ME, and MLP to learn Why-Q, How-Q, and Other-Q from the annotated question corpora based on Qpattern by using Weka (http://www.cs.waikato.ac.nz/ml/weka/). The feature sets used in these learning techniques are Qword, V ct and V q (Qword is a question-word set and qw2Qword; V ct is the verb concept set existing on EDU ct-a , v ct-a 2V ct -, V ct = V c [ V e ; V q is the verb concept set existing on EDU q and v q 2 V q ). These three feature sets from two adjacent EDUs, EDU q and EDU ct-k (where a is k and k = 1 or n or n + 1) from the annotated corpora are used in learning the question type classification by different machine learning techniques NB, ME, and MLP.
Naïve Bayes (NB): According to [18] , NB learning is a generic classification to determine the feature probabilities of three classes of the question types based on Qpattern (class1 = 'Why-Q', class2 = 'How-Q', class3 = 'Other-Q'). The features of NB classifiers consist of Qword, V ct , and V q , from the annotated corpora of EDU q and EDU ct-k .
Maximum Entropy (ME): The ME model will be the one that is consistent with the set of constraints imposed by the evidence, but otherwise is as uniform as possible [19, 20] . They modeled the probability of a semantic role r given a vector of features x according to the ME formulation below:
where Z x is a normalization constant, f j (r, x) is a feature function which maps each role and vector element (or combination of elements) to a binary value, n is the total number of feature functions, and k j is the weight for a given feature function. According to Eq. (1), ME can be used as the classifier of the r class when p(r|x) is the highest probability or argmax p (r | x) to determine three question-type classes. Where r is the question-type class value (class1 = 'Why-Q' if r = 1, class2 = 'How-Q' if r = 2, and class3 = 'Other-Q' if r = 3) and x is the binary vector consisting of all the consecutive elements of three feature sets: Qword, V ct , and V q , from EDU q and EDU ct-k as shown in Eq. (2).
k j f class2 ; qw ; j ðr; qwÞ þ X n j¼1 k j f class3; qw ; j ðr; qwÞ
Multi-Layer Perceptrons (MLPs): According to [21] , Artificial Neural Networks (ANNs) are composed of neuron-like units connected together through input and output paths that have adjustable weights. Each node (neuron) produces an output signal, which is a function of the sum of its inputs. This function is formulated as in Eq. (3)
where w i represents the weight, x i is the input feature of the input node. There are three input nodes of qw, v ct-k , v q (where k = 1 or n or n + 1) from two adjacent EDUs (EDU q and EDU ct-k ). f (Á) is the activation function such as a sigmoid function, and y i is the output of the i th node. MLP consists of an input layer, hidden layers, and an output layer which produce the output pattern/class. At the output layer, there are three nodes of three different classes: Why-Q (a reasoning class), How-Q (a procedural class), and Other-Q. Thus, MLP applied in determining the question type is based on the binary classes with multilevels since the activation function is generally a binaryvalue function (either 0 or 1). Each layer includes a different number of processing nodes. The net weighted input can then be solved by Eq. (4) where n is the number of neuron inputs, h j is the threshold value of the neuron at the j th node in the hidden layer, and the number of hidden layers p = 2.
Identification of Why-Q and How-Q
All probabilities or weights from the previous learning step by NB, ME, and MLP are used to identify the question types. Naïve Bayes: According to [18] , Eq. (5) and the featureprobabilities determined by the previous step of NB are used to identify the question-type classes of Why-Q, How-Q, and Other-Q on Qpattern by the algorithm shown in Fig. 10 . Maximum Entropy: We use k j (the weight for a given feature function of the binary vector) which resulted from learning Why-Q, How-Q, and Other-Q to identify the question type classes by Eq. (2) as shown in the algorithm of Fig. 10 with the ME case.
QpatternClass ¼ arg max
Multi-Layer Perceptrons: The weight w from the results of learning Why-Q, How-Q, and Other-Q is used to determine the classes of the question types by Eq. (4) as shown in the algorithm of Fig. 10 with the MLP case.
4.2.
Answering part
Procedural knowledge extraction from texts
There are three steps including Corpus Preparation, Procedural Knowledge Learning, and Procedural Knowledge Extraction as shown in Fig. 8 .
Corpus preparation.
This step is the preparation of corpora in the form of EDU from three domains: the naturalorganic-pest-control domain (http://www.kasetporpeang. com/forums), a plant disease domain (http://www.doa.go.th/), and a news domain (particularly in indigenous technology, http://info.matichon.co.th/techno/). The step involves using Thai word segmentation tools which tag its part of speech [14] , include Named entity [15] , and EDU segmentation [16] . These EDU corpora from three domains consist of 2 parts: the first part of 4500 EDUs is for learning procedural knowledge based on 10-fold cross validation, and the second part of 1500 EDUs is for testing. In addition to the learning part, we semiautomatically annotate the procedural EDUs, as shown in Fig. 11 , where a verb concept and a noun concept are referred to WordNet and Thai Encyclopedia after using the Thai-toEnglish dictionary.
Procedural knowledge learning.
This learning step includes two learning techniques: Learning RelatednessValue and Learning Boundary.
(a) Learning Relatedness Value. The objective of this learning step is to learn the relatedness value (r) [22] between two consecutive words, v proc n proc , as a word co-occurrence (Word-Co) with the procedural knowledge concept as a starting procedure as shown in Eq. (6). Thus, Word-Co is used to identify the starting procedural knowledge after a target topic or a target EDU has been identified by the target word pair, tw1tw2 (see Section 3.1).
rðv proc ; n proc Þ ¼ fv proc nproc fv proc þfn proc Àfv proc nproc : where rðv proc ; n proc Þ is the relatedness of WordÀ Co with a procedural concept: v proc 2 V proc ; V proc is a procedural verb concept set n proc 2 N proc N proc is the procedural noun concept set fv proc is the numbers of v proc occurrences : fn proc is the numbers of n proc occurrences : fv proc n proc is the numbers of v proc and n proc occurrences : ð6Þ where each v proc n proc co-occurrence existing on documents contains two relatedness r(v proc , n proc ) values, a procedural concept and a non-procedural concept. The only v proc n proc co-occurrence with the higher r(v proc , n proc ) value of the procedural concept than the one of the non-procedural concept is collected as a Word-Co element of the Word-CO set with the procedural concepts. The Word-CO set is then used to identify the starting procedural EDU.
(b) Learning Procedural Knowledge Boundary. We use machine learning ME, and SVM by Weka to learn the procedural knowledge boundary. The features used in learning the procedural knowledge boundary are based on the events expressed by verbs or verb phrases. Moreover, some documents in our corpora contain a sequence of several procedural sets per document and each procedural set contains several procedural EDUs. A procedural EDU (EDU proc ) is expressed by a procedural verb concept, v (which is v proc ). Thus, all annotated verbs with the procedural concepts from the corpus I n f o r m a t i o n P r o c e s s i n g i n A g r i c u l t u r e 3 ( 2 0 1 6 ) 3 6 -5 3 preparation are extracted as a verb concept vector (Vi) in matrix vector V. Vi = {v i1 , v i2 . . ..v im p/non-p} where p is a procedural-verbconcept vector class from the procedural EDUs, and nonp is non procedural-verb-concept vector class from the non procedural EDUs. V = {Vi} where i = 1. . .n Maximum Entropy: According to Eq. (1) [20] , ME can be used as the classifier of the r class when p(r| x) is the highest probability to determine two procedural knowledge boundary classes, ending and continuing. Where r is the procedural knowledge boundary class (boundary is ending when r = 0, otherwise r = 1) and x is the binary vector of the verb concept pair (v ih v ih+1 ) features from a sliding window size of two consecutive EDUs with the sliding distance of one EDU (where i = 1,2, . . . ,n; h = 1,2, . . . ,m), as shown in Eq. (7).
Support vector machine: The linear binary classifier, SVM, is applied in this research to classify the procedural knowledge boundary with ending or with continuing each procedural verb pair from the annotated corpus by using Weka. According to [23] , this linear function, f(x), of the input x = (x 1 x 2 . . .x n ) assigned to the positive class if f(x) P 0, and otherwise to the negative class if f(x) < 0, can be written as:
where x is a dichotomous vector number, w is the weight vector, b is bias, and (w, b) 2 R n Â R are the parameters that control the function. The SVM learning results are w i and b for each verb concept feature (x i ) in a verb concept pair (v ih v ih+1 ) from a sliding window size of two consecutive EDUs (EDU ih EDU ih+1 ) with the sliding distance of one EDU (where i = 1,2, . . . ,n; h = 1,2, . . . ,m).
Procedural knowledge extraction.
The objective of this step is to recognize and extract the procedural knowledge from the testing EDU corpora after the target or the problem solution is identified by the tw1 tw2 pair. The Word-CO set from the learning step in Section 4.2.1.2 is then used to identify the starting procedural EDU of the procedural knowledge, followed by solving the procedural knowledge boundary. The procedural knowledge boundary determination is performed as follows by the algorithm shown in Fig. 12 .
Maximum Entropy: We use k j which resulted from the ME learning, to determine the procedural knowledge boundary by Eq. (7) as shown in Fig. 12 . Where k j is the weight for a given feature function of the boundary determination with a vector of verb-concept features containing the verb concept pair, v ih v ih+1 , by sliding a window size of two consecutive EDUs with the sliding distance of one EDU.
Support vector machine: The results from SVM learning are the weight, w i , and bias, b, of each verb feature (x i ). According to Eq. (8), the input vector of verb features (x) in the verb-concept pair, v ih v ih+1 (by sliding a window size of two consecutive EDUs with the sliding distance of one EDU) including their weights and bias are used to determine the boundary. If f(x) P 0, an ending class occurs, otherwise a continuing class occurs as shown in Fig. 12. 
Integration of causality graph and extracted procedural knowledge
According to [1, 24] and (http://www.web3point2.com/rice/indexApp.php), the previous causality graph was constructed from the extracted causality knowledge from documents. Thus, the previously constructed causality graph including a disease name consists of a causative node as a root node representing a causative event expressed by v c , v c 2 V c , and effect-nodes representing effect events (where each effect node is expressed by v e , v e 2 V e ) as shown in Fig. 13a . Therefore, we integrate this previous causality graph with the extracted procedural knowledge if the plant disease name of the previous causality graph is a substring of either the topic name or the EDU target of the extracted procedural knowledge. The integrated causality graph consists of a root node representing the disease name where the root node connects two sub-trees including a causality sub-tree (the previous causality graph) and a procedural subtree as shown in Fig. 13b . 
Answer determination
The visualized answers of Why-Q and How-Q are randomly applied on the plant disease domain, particularly rice diseases, through the integrated causality graph. According to our research, the focuses of Why-Q and How-Q with Qpattern are based on the events expressed by v ct which is v c or v e . The 90 questions, randomly selected from the 418 correctquestion-type identification from Section 4.1.3, consist of 45 questions of Why-Q and 45 questions of How-Q about rice diseases. Each selected question of the 90 questions is used to determine its answer based on the Information Retrieval (IR) approach by ranking its candidate answers from their TotalSimilarity Score values. Each TotalSimilarity_Score value (Eq. (10) [25] and Eq. (11)) is determined by EDU matching between the content EDU vector of Why-Q or How-Q and the cause-effect-EDU vectors in the repository. E i is a symptom/effect-concept EDU set of Disease i {EDU effect-1 , EDU effect-2 ,. . ., EDU effect-m } g is the number of different symptom/effect-concept EDUs. a is the number of different diseases.
TotalSimilarity Score ¼ X g
1
Similarity Score ð11Þ
where: S1 a is an EDU ct-a of the content EDU vector (having a = 1,2,. . .,n or n + 1) after eliminating stop words. S2 ij is an EDU effect-b (having b = 1,2, . . . , m; m 6 g; j = b) of the cause-effect-EDU vector hEDU cause , EDU effect-1 , EDU effect-2 ,. . ., EDU effect-m i of Disease i after the stop word removal.
In addition, our research focuses on only two kinds of Why-Q: Cause-Why-Q and Effect-Why-Q where Cause-Why-Q is a why question to determine the root cause of effects/ problems (e.g. ''ใบข้ าวม ี จุ ดส ี น้ ำตาล/The rice leaves have brown spots. และจุ ดอยู ่ กระจายทั ่ วท ั ้ งใ บ/And, the spots spread over the leaf. เป็ นเพราะอะไร/What is the cause?"), and Effect-Why-Q is a why question to determine the results/effects of the root cause (e.g. ''เพลี ้ ยกระโดดสี น้ ำตาลปรากฏที ่ นาจำนวนมาก/Brown Planthopper fully occurs over a rice field. ต้ นข้ าวจะแสดงอาการอะไรบ้ าง/What symptoms will rice plants show up?"). According to the CauseWhy-Q type, each TotalSimilarity_Score value is determined between the EDU ct-a of the content EDU vector and the EDU effect-b of each cause-effect-EDU vector. If Why-Q is the Effect-Why-Q type, each TotalSimilarity_Score value is determined between the EDU ct-a of the content EDU vector and the EDU cause of each cause-effect-EDU vector. In addition, if the question is How-Q asking the solving method/procedural knowledge, each TotalSimilarity_Score value is determined between the EDU ct-a of the content EDU vector and either the EDU cause or the EDU effect-b of each cause-effect-EDU vector.
All the word concepts of S1 a and S2 ij are based on WordNet and Thai Encyclopedia after using the Thai-to-English dictionary. The number of words in S1 a and the number of words in S2 ij are not significantly different. If Similarity_Scores (S1 a , S2 ij ) in Eq. (10) are calculated by having |S1 a\ S2 ij | = 1 with one matched word concept of plant organ, e.g. 'leaf', 'seed', 'flower', etc., it will result in the Similarity_Scores (S1 a , S2 ij ) value of zero because there is no matching concept of an effect/symptom event of an EDU effect-b . The Similarity_Score (S1 a , S2 ij ) values of Disease i are collected to rank the candidate answers of the cause-effect-EDU vectors for the answer selection. For example: the following Qpattern-1 of the CauseWhy-Q type is expressed with all word concepts after stop word removal as follows.
Qpattern-1: EDU ct-1 = S1 1 , EDU ct-2 = S1 2 , . . .., EDU ct-n = S1 n , EDU q where The candidate answers are ranked by sorting the TotalSimilarity_Score values (see Table 2 ) The possibility answer can then be solved by the selection of the cause-effect-EDU vector that has Rank 1 (which is the highest rank) of the TotalSimilarity_score value from the EDU matching.
From Table 2 , the answer having the highest rank is the cause-effect-EDU vector with Disease 2 (Rank1). Moreover, the answer of How-Q without notifying the symptom cause can be solved by the integrated causality graph having the highest rank of the TotalSimilarity_score value from the matched symptom EDUs of the cause-effect-EDU vector.
Evaluation
Data
There are two categories of corpora for the evaluation of our proposed model: the question corpora and the procedural text corpora. The question corpora for evaluating the proposed model of identifying the question types, Why-Q, How-Q, and Other-Q, based on the questions with explanation contain 450 questions collected equally from the three community web-boards with different domains: the plant-disease domain, the health-care domain, and the technology-and-in digenous-technology domain. The 90 questions on rice diseases from the correct-question-type identification are randomly selected for the answer evaluation based on an IR approach. The corpora for the procedural knowledge extraction are collected from three domains: the herbal pest control domain, the plant disease domain, and a news domain (particularly for indigenous technology). All corpora categories focus on events expressed by verbs having different characteristics, e.g. the number of different verb features and feature dependencies. All of these characteristics allow this research to analyze how verb features affect the results of using different machine learning techniques for question identification and knowledge extraction.
Question part
The evaluation of the Why-Q and How-Q identification in this research is expressed in terms of precision and recall based on three experts with max win voting. The Why and How questions with explanation or Qpattern are based on several events expressed by verbs or verb phrases which are used as the main features for the Why-Q, How-Q, and Other-Q identification by three different machine learning techniques (MLP, ME, and NB). Table 3 shows the ME results with the highest precision of 0.930 for the health-care domain, which contains more feature dependency occurrences. The news domain of technology contains the highest diversity of verb feature occurrences (which result in the low frequency of verb feature occurrences) and the lowest feature dependency occurrences, which result in the lowest precision of 0.851 by NB compared to the other domains. Moreover, MLP results in the best recall of 0.84 for the health-care corpus whereas NB gives the lowest recall of 0.776 for the plant disease corpus containing more question-word-ellipsis occurrences of the posted problems on the web-boards. However, the average precision of the question type identification by MLP, ME, and NB with three classes, Why-Q How-Q and other, is 0.897 with an average recall of 0.814. In contrast, [26] 
Answering part
The procedural knowledge extraction as the knowledge source of How-Q is also evaluated in terms of precision and recall based on three experts with max win voting as shown in Table 4 . Word-Co, v proc n proc , with the concept of procedural knowledge can successfully identify the starting sequence of EDUs with the procedural knowledge concept on an average precision and an average recall of 0.96 and 0.94, respectively. The boundary determination results show that SVM gives the highest %correctness of 95.8 for the herbal pest control corpus containing moderate verb-pair-feature-dependency occurrences and a moderate diversity of verb feature occurrences whilst ME achieved a high %correctness of the boundary determination (9 4.4%) in the plant disease corpus which contains lower verb diversity (resulting in higher verb frequency) along with high verb feature dependency. According to [27] , Procedural knowledge is the knowledge about the relationships between function and mechanisms to perform side-effects and to sequence events or procedures. Procedural knowledge is mostly expressed in documents in terms of one or several event expressions based on either noun phrases or verb phrases. If the procedural knowledge event is based on a noun phrase, the technical-termconcept library and Named Entity Recognition are required for procedural knowledge extraction. If the procedural knowledge event is based on a verb phrase, the procedural knowledge extraction from text can be solved by a parsing tree, a term based approach, or a frame based approach. The procedural knowledge of our research is based on the event expressed by the verb phrase. In addition, our corpora with about 40% of zero anaphora (an ellipsis noun phrase) from the corpus study result in using a term based approach to extract the procedural knowledge without solving the zero anaphora. However, [12] extracted the procedural knowledge of instructions from the instruction text by using finite-state grammars with a Stanford Parser with an average correctness . . . [10] applied the pattern based approach to recognize each instruction as procedural knowledge (without boundary consideration) from 78 web pages over five domains with an average precision of 0.96 and an average recall of 0.59 where their highest precision and recall were 1.0 and 0.81 respectively from the cooking recipe domain. [11] extracted a unitprocess vector from MEDLINE abstracts. Each unit process consisted of three elements: (1) Target (based on a nounphrase expression e.g. a symptom/disease-name expression), (2) Action (based on a verb expression, e.g. 'treat'), and Method (based on a noun/noun-phrase expression e.g. a treatment/ prevention technical terms). [11] applied SVM and Conditional Random Fields (CRFs) to extract several unit processes without boundary consideration from abstracts but did not include partial matching in multi-word entities of Target and Method, which resulted in an average precision of 0.64 and an average recall of 0.61. However, the models or the methods from previous works on procedural knowledge extraction without boundary consideration can not be applied in our procedural knowledge extraction problems. Furthermore, most of the previous works can not be applied in our research without solving the zero anaphora occurrences. The evaluation of the answer determination by the proposed model using the integration of the causality graph and the extracted procedural knowledge from text is expressed in terms of the percentage of correctness based on the answer set checked by experts with max win voting, as shown in Table 5 . Table 5 shows that the integrated causality graph representation of the answers for the rice disease domain can provide an average correctness of 90% for Why and How answers. Moreover, the zero anaphora occurrence on an EDU ct-a affects the %correctness of the visualized answers of both Why-Q and How-Q. Most of the previous works on the Why and How QA system based their questions on one sentence, except [8, 28] . The answer method of Why-QA [8] was based on finding text fragments in web documents that include intra-and inter-sentential causal relations with an effect part that resembled a given why question (by using SVM with a linear kernel) and provided them as answers. Oh et al. [8] achieved answer correctness of 41.8% (precision of the top answer) for why questions extracted from the Japanese version of Yahoo! Answers and also created by annotators without several event explanations as in Qpattern. In contrast, [28] worked on interpreting consumer health questions (which are explanation questions) without solving the answers. Our Why and How questions based on Qpattern with explanation of problems, e.g. plant-disease symptoms, are collected from community web-boards after misspelling-word correction, and our Why and How answers are determined by ranking the TotalSimilarity_Score values of the candidate answers 
Conclusion
This paper introduces a Why and How Question Answering system based on the questions that require explanation on community web-boards and provides preliminary diagnosis including methodologies for solving problems. The research benefits ordinary people of particular communities by providing the primary answers to their Why-Q and How/Q instead of waiting for expert responses. Machine learning is applied in question type identification, in particular Why-Q and How-Q, and also in the boundary determination of the procedural knowledge extraction from text. Thus, our proposed Why and How QA system can provide visualized answers by the integration of causality graphs [1, 24] and the procedural knowledge extracted from text. The visualized Why and How answers with explanations in this research provide better results than previous researches. Moreover, our Why and How QA system can be applied to other languages because our methods of identifying question types (Why-Q, How-Q, and Other-Q) with explanations based on Qpattern, and extracting procedural knowledge with boundary considerations to answer How-Q with explanations based on the sequence of events mainly expressed by verb concepts from the verb phrases. The previous causality extraction [1] as the answers to our Why-Q with explanations is also based on consequence-event extraction by a verb concept pair, v c and v e . However, the problem of zero anaphora occurrences should be solved in future work to increase the correctness of answers. Finally, the model of our Why and How QA system can be applied not only by people in online communities but also by those in business and financial industries.
